
COACHING TESTIMONIALS  

A business coach helps your business tackle specific tasks and objectives (for example, 
helping through the process of hiring team members, improving communications, 
reducing conflict, or building productive teams. The coach helps set the objectives, 
determines the number of sessions needed to meet the goal, and will develop long term 
strategies. Coaching with Marsha Petrie Sue changed my life. Prior to working  with 
Marsha, I struggled with public speaking and delivering a succinct, authentic message. 
The guidance she provided was instrumental in my growth as a professional speaker for 
both in-person events and on camera presentations (videos, webinars, zoom, interviews 
and more!). Her expert coaching tips have ultimately led me to become a better leader 
and speaker. I truly appreciate the time she invested in me. She is an inspiration and a 
light to all those who know her.  

Kelly Zitlow –  Cornerstone Lending Home Lending, The Zitlow Group,  Vice President 

 

I hired Marsha to help me hone and enhance my Public speaking skills. After her four-
week intensive, I finally possess the skills and confidence to convey my message with 
conviction, ease and professionalism. Working with Marsha is the best decision I have 
made professionally. Highly recommend.  

Jessica Leila Adnani  –   Founder of Personalized Solutions + Head of Public Relations for 
The Baller Dream Foundation + Host of Philanthropy United Podcast 

 

Marsha’s coaching taught me in today’s interdependent society, it is virtually impossible 
in any business, profession, or occupation for an individual to achieve great heights of 
success without the help of others. Her coaching  helped and encouraged me to advance 
in my career.  She instilled in me “make it a habit to demonstrate your abilities before 
talking about them. 

Saul J. Blair, MBA  –   BHG Consulting, LLC 

 

Marsha is a top-notch professional executive coach who I had the good fortune of 
working with for over two years. For anyone looking to move forward in their career, she 
is the right mentor. 

Lisa Guida  –   Vice President Donor Relations, Honor Health Foundation 

 

Marsha is always willing to share her skills, knowledge and expertise. Her enthusiasm for 
learning is contagious. She is an amazing teacher who consistently meets her mentees’ 
where they are in their professional development. Marsha motivates and elevates 
everyone who is fortunate enough to know her. She leads by example and exhibits the 
personal attributes and specific behaviors required to be productive and successful in any 
field. It is no surprise to me or anyone who meets Marsha that she graciously shares her 
time and expertise as a mentor to a wide variety of mentees, from top business 
executives to Olympic athletes. 

Julie Werhnyak  –   Founder and CEO Artemis Self-Defense  

 

 

M arsha Petrie Sue, 
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Service, American 
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CONTACT MARSHA 
 
Client list, biography, video, 
testimonials, and references 

available upon request 
 

For information, please 
contact Marcia Snow: 

MarciaSnow@MarshaPetrieSue.com 


